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♦TFflli’X DEVELOPMEN A SPANISH CHAMPION.

Washington, April 25.—Lient. Pamon 
de Carranza, of the Spanish royal navy, 
until recently naval attache of the Span
ish legation at Washington, has chal
lenged Gen. Fithugh Lee and Capt.
Sigsbee to fight "a duel. Thé challenges 
were issued on the night that the Span
ish minister withdrew from Washington.
Lieut. Carranza determined upon this 
course of action immediately after Gen
eral Lee and Capt. Sigsbee stated before 
the congressional committee that in their 
Relief Spanish naval officers were res
ponsible for the blowing up of the 
Maine. He made known his purpose to 
Mr. Polo, who peremptorily forbade him 
to issue a challenge while he was a mem
ber of the legation staff! Carranza per- 
sited that his official position in no way 
restricted his right as a gentleman to 
call another gentleman to account. It 
was. .finally arranged that the issuance 
of the challenge should await the de
termination of diplomatic relations be- 
tween Spain and the United States, the government of British Columbia, 
whereupon Carranza would be absolved, and hag decided to remain in the federal

a* an official under service. He and J. B. Tyrell leave for 
mtolsterTuA In the meantime Carran- v , ■ ,
y a consulted his close personal friend, 016 Yukon next week and will spend the 
Capt. de la Casa, of the Spanish array, 
late, military attache, and details of the 
challenge were arranged. Only minister 
Polo, Capt. del a Cast and one other per
son were aware of what was done, the 
strictest secrecy being enjoined on all 
parties according to the ethics of duelling 
Wiich give the party challenged the prv 
Jgege of making public the facts in the 
■WWCtion. This secrecy is now brok- 
ofl’“noRever, by the rumors current and 
the facts of the challenges are made 
public. A dispatch, from Toronto indi
cates that no acceptances or declarations 
have been received. Lieut de Carranza 
made known his purpose on-leaving hère 
of waiting ten days, and if an answer 
had not been received he would publish 
the challenge sent to General Lee and 
Capt. Sigsbee.

EM OF THE CAPITAL NEWS OF THE CAPITALoff until repairs are made and machin
ery replaced.

The ore shipments through the port of 
Nelson for the past week consisted of 
39 tons of copper bullion from the Hall 
Mines smelter, and 80 tons from Pilot 
Bay, of the approximate value of $23,- 
030. The Bank of British Columbia ex
ported $132 worth of. gold dust. The 
entire output’,of the Slocan mines 
goes through the port of Kaglo and the 
output of the Trail district through 
Ilossland.
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Mr. McConnell Declines the Office of 
Mineralogist for British 

Columbia.

Is Ironclad Protest Against Dominion Charters 
for Bailway Lines wholly in 

British Columbia

£'!>' ' ' •

ROSS now

Hunger Already Appears in Havana and 
USi^ns Join the Insurgent Forces.

Exciting Beport That the Spanish Fleet Is 

Making for the Pacifie.

%Engineer Coste Made No Beport on 
Bontés-A Dawson Bank 

Incorporated.

Liberal Members Alleged Breach of 
the Independence of Parlia

ment Act.

BSSSt V CONCESSIONS IN CHINA.

British Diplomacy Secures Control of 
Exhaustless Coal and Iron Fields.

Il
) >(From Our Own Correspondent).

Ottawa, April 27.—R. D. McConnell, 
of the geological survey, has reviewed 
his decision regarding the position of 
provincial mineralogist, offered him by

(From Our Own Correspondent).

Ottawa, April 26.—The franchise bill 
occupied attention during the entire 
sitting to-day. Not the slightest progress 
was made.

Lobbyists for and against the Kettle 
River hi# are very active. The Crucial
test comes to-morrow.

The Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern 
bill passed the railway committee this 
morning without opposition.

The public accounts committee elicited 
the information this morning that Col. 
Domville, M.P., had received the rent 
of an armory used by the militia at Sus
sex, N. B.

A special committee has been appoint
ed to investigate the differences between 
the auditor-general and the government.

The Toronto corporation is in a hole 
over its petition, for the establishment of 
a recruiting depot with the Royal Cana
dians, as Mr. Chamberlain is pressing 
for an answer as to what Toronto is pre
pared to do. The militia department sug
gests that the city should subscribe $25,- 
000 towards the barracks.

The Cowichan railway bill was read a 
second time in the senate to-day.

The secretary of state said the govern
ment had received a communication from 
the provincial government of British 
Columbia protesting against the granting 
of Dominion charters for the construc
tion of railway linefc wholly within the 
province, and claiming that such right 
belongs exclusively to the provincial leg
islature.

New York, April 24.—The London 
respondent of the Btening Post 
from the all-absorbing topic, the Spanish- 
Amerioan war, long enough to wire the 
following to his paper:

“The British policy of an open door, in 
pursuit of which the British government 
recently sought and still desires the co
operation of the United State's, has this 
week made a decisive advance in North 
China.

“A group of English capitalists, among 
whom may be named Baron Rothschilds, 
Earl Mayo and Mr. Causton, the last 
of whom is associated with Cecil Rhodes 
in the South African Chartered company, 
calling themselves a Pekin syndicate, 
have secured, after a long diplomatic. 
tussle between England and .Russia and 
France, a sixty year concession of 
mons coal and iron fields, 250 miles by 
40, in the Shansi province.

“The value of the concession may be 
gauged by the fact that Baron Rich- 
thoen estimated that the anthracite 
alone from it would meet the coal con
sumption, of the world for over 2,000 
years, while the sritieh railway now 
under construction through this region 
gives a new artery of free commerce in 
China and vastly increases the British 
hold on North China.

, “P.v securing Wei-hai-wei, British di
plomacy scored a triumph, but mainly a 
naval triumph. By securing these con- 
cessiona in Shansi Lord Salisbury and 
Sir Claude Macdonald, the British min
ister at Pekin, have shown the reality 
of the policy of an open door, for they 
did it in the face of the most active 
opposition in Russian diplomacy at Pe
kin, aided by France.

"With a bountiful supply of the best 
coal on the spot Great Britain holds a 
trump card'Ulrtjjfi; commercial game in 
the North Pacific.’^"'
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United States Proclaims Its Buies of War— 

The British Neutrality Provisions.

: I
entire season in the district. They go 
in by the Dalton Trail.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated to-day that 
the American war vessel Gresham re
ceived permission on April 6 to 
through Canadian canals.

Mr. Bostock has postponed until to
morrow his attempt to restore the Ket
tle River bill to the order paper.

In the Senate to-day Hon. David 
Mills denied that Engineer Coste had 
made any report on a possible railway 
route from the Coast.to the Yukon.

Senator Longheed asked that Hamil
ton Smith’s Dalton Trail railway bill 
stand over until the government an
nounces its Yukon railway policy."

The Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
railway bill passed the house to-night

The franchise bill has been under dis
cussion all day, making slow progress.

The Klondike and Dawson City bank 
bill passed committee this morning. C. 
T. Dupont L. J. and J. M. Boscowitz, 

N. St Pierre, of. Victoria, and J. 
M. Catton, London, are the corporators, 
The capital is placed at two millions and 
a half.

The British America Light and Pow
der Co.’s bill passed committee, but 
greatly shorn of its powers. The incor
porators are Montreal men \ who want 
to operate in the Yufeon district '

/
11 l

pass

Washington, April 26.—Conditions in steamer. It is accepted as a certainty 
Washington are rapidly settling down that the islands will be seized

that the nations as a rule are prepared t(wlay .,ssued thf «ollowmg proclamation 
to assume an attitude of strict neutral- feting the right, of hpamsh vessels 
ity as between the United States and ™ or b°ond to United States ports and 
Spain in the present struggle. In most al“ "egard tp =
case, they were in answer to the identi- By the Pre8ldeat of tbe ümted States 
cal note sent out yesterday by the state of,. A Proclamation: 
department to all United States em- Whereas by an act of congress ap- 
bassies and legations instructing them to proved April 25, 1898, it is concluded 
inform the government to which they that war exists and has exised since the 
were accredited that war has existed 21st of April, 1898, including the said
since April 21. day between the United States of Am- „ „_____ , ,,

Great Britain has always taken an ad- erica and the Kingdom of Spain; (*rom Our Own Correspondent.)
vanced stand in the principles of neu- “And whereas it being desirable that Vancouver, April 27.—John Bray, the 
trality, so that great interest was taken such war should be conducted upon man murdered near Vancouver, is from 
here in the terms of the proclamation principles in harmony with the views of Toronto. He was the advance guard of
issued in London. On the whole, the nations and sanctioned by recent prac- ______, , . „ , — . 6
officials are disposed to take the view rice, it has already been announced that a Pary °* 811 w ukoners. x City report- 
that strict adherence by Great Britain the policy of this government will not be ers have done much to clear up the 
to these rules will be more advantageous to resort to privateering but to adhere mystery connected with this affair - Two 
to the United States than to Spain, par- to the Rules of the Declaration of Paris: ‘ men „ month R t ~
ticularly as the United States now is “Now therefore, I, William McKinley, , , “onrn ago enticed Bray to a
operating in the naval sense so close to President of the United States bf Am- lone y 8pot and 8hot him, their motive 
her own base of supplies and in all prob- erica, by virtue of the power vested in * being robbery. Bray actually wandered 
?wi!ity,r°^vTU cut Spain off from the me by the legislation and laws, do here- around with three bullets in his head, 
two bases she now has m the neighbor- by declare and proclaim: D. - . , .
hood of Cuba. “First—The neutral flag covers en- H 8 wonnds made hun crazy and he was

The President issued a proclamation emy’s goods, with the exception of con- locked up in the city jail. From there 
during the day laying down rules as to the traband of war. ever, not far from the city, sites where
seizure of prizes and the result it is be- “Second—Neutral goods not contra- there is no tolieved will release some of the ships band of war are not liable to confiscation - ,P p at\ 4 complain, and
already captured, though it will be for under the enemy’s flag. » where the land being wild and also
the prize court to determine in each “Third—Blockades, in order to bé bind- Poor, damage to vegetation would be
case whether the conditions under which ing, must be effective. nominal only
the ships were captured, are subject to “Fourth-Spanish merchant vessels in There are manv unemninved men ™ 
release. any ports or places within the United A T* .■ a y unemployed men in

An opinion prevails that the Bnena States shall be allowed until May 21. me eIty JU8t now, attracted by the Yu- 
Ventnra, the^first.prize* wiU.be declared 1883, inclusive, for loading their cargoes koA.boom and the cheap transcpntinen- 
no prize. The case of the Panama, and departing from such ports or'places, tal raHroâd rates. Most are of a class 
Whose seizure was reported to-day, is and such Spanish merchant vessels if , , , a elas*
more complicated, owing to the fact that met at sen by any United States ship unac.CU8tomed to hard manner labor and 
whitefSotSerwtse- exempt, the ship was j-shall be -permitted Jo continue their,,many «» absolutely «^provided with 
reported to have contained supplies for voyage if on examination of their car-1 meahS’ of living, that they • besiege all 
the Spanish army in Qnba, which are goes it shall be shown toattoeir cargoes the contraeto-s’ offices offerte* - fhnAen contraband. However, it may be said were taken on board before the expira, unskXd toattempt rickS ^horel 
that while the settlement of these flues- tion of the above time; provided that ! work on almost anv terms that will nrn 
fions will be left to the courts thé ad- nothing herein contained shall apply to ! Wde them theR daily bread P
ministration believes the greatest liber- Spanish vessels having on board any Renta ™ re rapidly rising " all over the 
ai,ty f*°“Id be shown in the application officers in the military or naval service city and many are the coupla nts of un- 
of the laws where a vessel is not contra- of the enemy or any coal (except such as happy householders asked to nav ad- 
bahd or attempting to run the block- may be necessary for theii-voyage) or vaEres ofltotTor Even 50°pePr 
ade" J Eroh.E?16# artlc,es prohibited or con- or else leave at the end of a month’s

HUNGER IN HAVANA. do * ™lr’ or any dl8Patch of or notice. It is, however, only fair to say
New York April 26.—A correspond- 1 .<S?thSpJ“lshs*ov?I?ment-. ,1 on the other hand that till lately rents
■- of the World sends the foUowingg , FMfli—Any Spanish merchant vessel have in many cases been based on de-

Cuban advices via Key West; “Hav- wkl<* P«or to April 21, 1898, shall have pression rates
ana. is completely out of beef, although *a"ed*E<>m aay foreign port bound for Mr. Joseph Martin declares that he
large shipments are expected from a“J..P?rt or place m the United States has no expectation of the chief justice- 
Mexico. All necessaries of life have 8aa* be permitted to enter such port ship. He believes it certain to go to 
gone up to prices never heard of, and °r places and to discharge her cargo and Mr. D. C_ Fraser, M. E. of Gnysborongh 

something is not done at once many “forwards forthwith to depart without The funeral took place yesterday of 
’Will—nensh of hunger. FamiUes of ÎPd.,aay 8u5h vessel met at the late Frederick Dyer, a very popular
means have stored supplies in their 8^at!yany United States ship shall be young engineer, who died of pneumonia 
houses. All Cuban families leaving are Permitted to continue her voyage to any after a very short illness. The Brother-
urged to stay, the offer being that they P0^”^ - , . • . hood of Firemen and the Sons of Bng-
will be respected and ’ protected. ef “arch is to be land societies were strongly represented

General Blanco has issued orders to axercised with striât.regard for the right at the interment, 
arm all men and the order is being obey- °F a®”trais and the voyages of mail There is already a big demand ex- 
ed, even boys of 14 years being taken a^^£* the eïrtfr n^erfer^- witï ceedin« that eTeD of last year, for sal
in. Large. numbers of Cubans have except to tfie clear ground of suspicion of mon an<L sturgeon fishing licenses Three
joined the insurgents around Havana. ? IJ.>la!10iR ®f 1?w bi respect of contra- hundred of the former have already been 

THE SPANISH FLEET. or woctade. issued and 120 of the latter,
“Done he was taken to the city hospital, ’ but26th dav of^AnriT l iSs ”1 f State thlâ strange to-say the wounds in his head 

, Ap, ’ 1898’ were not discovered. He was dis-
NEUTRALITY PROCLAMATION, changed from this institution and Wan- 
London, April 26.—An issue of the deped to the shack mentioned where he 

London Gazette this morning contained di8d from his injuries. Bray appears to 
the customary declaration of- neutrality have made one friend in town, a man 
defining the attitude of British officials named Morgan. Morgan identifies Bray 
nod British subjects during the war be- and his description of the assailants 
rween Spain and the United States. It given the police a clew.

IS identical with the proclamation issued News comes from Ashcroft that the 
at the time of the Cbina-Japanese war. Eraser is rising rapidly.
!0ie instruction of the foreign office to It is claimed that tickets are being 

admiralty and toe. Colonial authori- sold at as low as $15 for the Alaska 
ties regulating toe .belligerent’s use of trip owing to the rate war.
British ports été dated April 23 and 
give the belligerents 24 hours, to leave. ,
United'states ^uadron^^m^Sngkon g Why a Line Via Canada Would Be 

and top orders given to the Spanish tor- Welcomed in Australian Colonies, 
pedo boat; Andaz fo .leave Queenstown.
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AN AWKWARD CRAFT.

United States Revenue Cutter Fonts a 
Bridge on toe Welland Canal. ,#

Port Coiborne, April 26.—The United 
States revenue cutter Gresham, in pass
ing through toe stone bridge on Sunday 
night coming down the Welland canal, 
struck the swing bridge with her anchor 
which was projecting out over her bow, 
removing toe bridge from its centre and 

: disabling it from being swung back to
its former position. A crowd of people 
who gathered on the bridge to look at the 
vessel, were thrown into great excite
ment fearing, they would be landed into 
the cam! from toe bridge, but all were Ai. , taken off safety in boats, w» ^
ft - . ----- —-----4----- -----c-* (•

OPERATIONS \>N ’CfaANGj:.

A Very Dull pay *WINew Quotas 
tlon»-WeeterB, Railway Prospecte.

New Yftrk, April 27.—To day’s stock mar
ket was almost entirely ylthout tone. The 
tc tal transactions were qot greatly in ex
cess of the smallest day’s business in the 
history of the exchange, the aggregate of 
all sales footing up only 81,600 shares. The 
market drifted aimlessly and 
gange.0 Such usually volatile specialities as 
Sugar and Metropolitan Street Railway had 
a range'of less than three-quarters during 
the whole day. Â large number of stocks 
which almost always figure in the day’s 
trading have not a single sale recorded for 
them. Canadian Pacific and Northern Pa-

The Manitoba legislature was pro
rogued yesterday after a session of seven 
weeks. Ninety-one bills were intro
duced during the session and sixty-two 
passed, including a bill granting aid to 
the Southwestern Railway "Company to 
construct a line to- Lake of the Woods 
from Winnipeg.

On behalf of toe liquidator of the 
Commercial Bank application was made 
to ^Justice Bain at Winnipeg yesterday 
for an order settling the list of contri-
bktorS of top hank who are entitled to ... . . ,. . _ -
share in .toe sortie: assets after pay- neighbors who held from the crown. He 
ment,of the daims of creditors, r-nd to claimed that toe mineral righto Irad a 
allow, the liquidator to pay a divto. ,d to tayaffle value, and toat as toe land has 
sneh jontrihators without regard to’any becsmie'alienated toe railway company 
claim! not yet sent to him. His, Lord- W become liaHe.W this tax no long as 
toyHnade the order eettitog toe liet-et ™ey reservedtoere righto. The conned 
contribntors and directed payment of a thought the point was wortor of toor- 
dividend of $6 a share ough "Consideration, and Counoltor Don-

General Booth, head of toe Salvation can suggested ‘hat Mr. McKinnon might 
Army, left New Yory on the Germanic combine with others similarly situated 
yesterday for Liverpool. Three steam- to ™e quesboif. The other two ap- 
boato carried Salvationists down the bay Fals üere negatived and the council 
to give the General a parting salute. ' be*?“ ”/ular monthly sitting.

The U. S. senate has confirmed the K rh5 draft „of. a bU1 ,to redefine the 
nomination of Prof. John B. Moore to boundaries of the mnmcpalty was con- 
be first assistant secretary of state. sidered and Councillors Duncan and 

Mr. Gladstone, it is announced from P!rd’ >Se committee appointed to look
SSX’ti ”"" “* " "" S5 ?.™r3S.gd*&fcoSS

pcrlr*er works. , other members and officials of the gov-
Bernard, who, with murderer Guille- ernmenti also the ungrudging manner in 

maim escaped from St. Hyacinth jail on h Messrs. Crease and Crease had 
Monday night has given himself P}ace^ their time and services at theirsSdeS Q He esSysXÎfGuPU^ SiM&t0' 
main will not .be taken alive unless sur- ac^°™ed^° committef. 
prised. GuiUeman, he asserts, opened A number of bills and the treasurer’s 
the door with a false key. monthly account were referred by the

Senor Baldasanoy Topete, late Span- reeve to the finance committee, whose 
ish consul at New York, has been ap- r®P°rt was afterwards received and act- 
pointed Spanish consul at Vancouver upon. The specifications drawn up by 
and has left Toronto for that city. ’ the road inspector for road work and 

A. C. Woifenden, flour mill; owner of bPdge building were examined and pass- 
Armstrong, B.C., was married in Winni- ed» and 11 Was decided to hold a special 
peg on Tuesday to Miss May J. B. Bath ?e|t,ng °° the 30th inst. for opening 
co^c, of Sheffield, Ont tenders and other necessary business.

It is reported in Montreal that the The hoard of health sat under Chair- 
next militia general orders wiH re-in- ?a?. Duncan, J. P. Mr. Vaux
state Lieut-CoJonel gtratty, late com- decIm.ed t? continue the work of scav- 
mander of the Royal Scots regiment engenng at the old rate of remuneration, 
who was dismissed from the militia ser- ^he toatter was left in the hands of the 
vice following a sharp encounter with ^airtnan to obtain the services of some 
Major General Gascoigne. ; , ®*h^ person, or, failing this, to call a

C. P. R. telegraphers have been noti-^h°Uw0ldtï? of Duncan 
fied that code and cipher messages for ^ matter before them.
Porto Rico are prohibited.

It is considered as definitely settled i The Victoria Intermediate Lacrosse 
that the Grand Trunk officers will stay club held a meeting last night for the 
in Montreal. Toronto has ceased its election of officiers. Dr. J: D, Helm- 
efforts to secure their removal. cken was chosen honorary president; C,

The general feeling is that the railway ! L. Cullin, president; L, Macrae, first 
rate war will be settled at the joint vice-president; A. EL Pinlaison, second 
meeting which began in New York on vice-president; and Arthur jDavèy, sec-
Tuesday. retary treasurer. H. jSatkiQs was elec- __________

A reiiort of Gladstone’s death was bul-1 ted dub captain pro tèm*. The following About as tough a looking crowd a* has 
Mined by the evening papers in Tor- executive committee was also chosen; ever occupied the dock in a. Victoria no- 
onto, yesterday and, sent throngh toe R. Jesse, F. White, B. Schwenger<R. Roe eourt faced Mariante 
province. Several ^even*t papers in Sehnoter and J. Woifenden. The first terday.- There werTtonr of themT jtoo 
Ontario pdbiished the false report and meeting of the executive will be held on were simply charged with drnnkem*». 
obituaries, and flags flew at half mast in Monday next at 8 p.m. at the Y.M.C.A. Three, first offenders as far as ViSorit 
GaeIph. v [rooms. Mr. C. L. Cullin will attend the is concerned, were convicted and ffi£

Toronto reports the price of bread ad- British Columbia Intermediate League charged, while the fourth went down ter
ra need two cents a loaf consequent on meeting at Nanaimo on Saturday even- -a month, he having “been there before ‘ 
the rise m flour. _ i ing as delegate from Victoria. The next Malcolm McVey, charged with begging-

Refiners at Montreal have advanced club practice will be on Friday night A hkewke got a month. The two bovf 
the price of granulated sugar one-six- communication has been received from Leot# Marston and George Donaldson 
teenth of a cent a pound. Yellow ad- Vancouver as to arranging a game dur- arrested for illtrearing a Donv were-
lvf ”c^1 a I™ days “£?•„. ‘“g celebration week. coavicted and discharged, toSte parente

A land shile occurred on Mam street, ----------------- giving bonds for their good behavior
Quobee, yesterday, not far from the slide Mr. Williams during the coursg of the *

rof September, 1889, in which several morning debate in the legislature yester- west WTNCTgn lownmo
lives were lost. About twenty tons of day complained that the Colonist had r™ , * 1 ,’fv*1 „ Z™?BS’ 
earth and stone fell and destroyed a two not yet succeeded in reporting «him cor- «, FSv-, toe New- Westminster- 
stoiy brick out-house. I rectly in regard to Eequimait, and North t S *tea“S^Js’i11. ft ÎB expected,

This promises to be a busy season for ! and South Victoria. He did not say that Pf, f„anlchfd “ext Wednesday. The ves- 
shipping from MonetreaJ, agents stating one member should be taken away from budt to order of the F. R.,
that if they had double the number of each of these constituencies, but that company.
vessels at their disposal they could fill one member should be taken from the Automate Can do. has now on
them with freight The Refords have group. - “andl a large stock of its own manufac-
chartered three more big freight boats. ------------ tnred cans> the shipment of which will»
Rates will be advanced about 50 per A very large audience attended the an- P?mDieneeL. • elrly, next month,
cent. niversary social of the Spring Ridge IF.1..* 8klPPed toe Northern
^..Ihe Prince of Wales Rifles and the Methodist Sunday school Tqesday even- canneries.
Sixth i usiliers of Montreal have amal- ing, the chair being taken by Mr! Wm. ---------------------------- ►
gpmated as the “First Prince’of Wales McNeill., The programme, which was It »8 announced from Cayo, France 
Regiment of Fusiliers. - It will be an ! under the direction of Mr. J. Parfitt and that two United States monitors ean- 
cight-company regiment and fall strength: Misses Banfield and Kay, was as fiol- tured two schooners loaded with coal 
will be (WS men. the strongest in Canada, i lows: Song. Miss Mabel Lyons; duet but discovering that they were German. 
Lt.-Col. Cook will command and Lt.-CoI. (comet and piano), Mr. Parfitt and Miss veRSela they were released.
McLean will be senior officer. Kay; song, Rev. G. F. Swinerton; duet, a Guernsey pilot reports having sight-

-, , ! 'r*-------------:--------—- Misses Lory and Noble; song, Miss Nel- ™ two Spanish boats northwest of tho.
. Nelson, -April 23:—The fine $4,000 ore fie Whittington; recitation, Mr. Wm. Gaskets, and a large armed ship between 
house -art the Payne miné near Sandon McNeill; comet duet, Messrs. Partit! Douvres Rock and Ushant, evidentiv 
was destroyed trt fire on Thursday. The and -Kay; dialogue, “Too Curious for the lookout for American vessels

6reK ,s unk??,WB-. but. is Comfort,’’ the Misses Banfield and . .----------------------—-
thought to have been a defective flue. Whittington, and Messrs. Wescott and „.A tunnel under the 8tralts*of Gibraltar I» 
JFPe,.t0tal l°8s m estimated at SiO.OOO. Lory- and tableaux, “No Cross no the,'t°™Li nns; wh.° tate|y drove
Of the 101 men employed fifty are laid Crown.” dlsposnl of Parle th* Selne ,er «be sewage-

COWICHAN DISTRICT.SHORT DESPATCHES.

Assessment Appeal Raises an Interest
ing Point—Municipal Business.

Somenos, April 23.—The municipal 
council sat as-a court of revision on 
Saturday, the 16th inst. There were 
only three appeals to be heard. Mr. 
McKinnon appealed, on the ground that 
whereas he held his land under a deed 
from the E. & N. By. Co. restricting his 
ownership to surface rights, he was 
nevertheless assessed as high as his
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eifle stocks moved up together from the 
same causes, namely reported settlement of 
tbe.Northwestem rates. <
" Closing ’pridee: "Amn. Tob., 101%; Amn. 
Sugar, 116%; Atch., 24; B. & 0.,16to; C.P. 
R., 80; C.B. & Q., 90; Chgo. Gas, 84; C. & 
g-W., 116%; C.R.Ï. & P„ 83%; C.M. & St. 
P., 85; Con. Gas, 173; Lac. Gas, dom., 41;: 
L. & N., 46; Man. Kiev. M; N.P., com., new, 
20; pH., 60%; N.Y.G & H„ 108; Pac. Mall,
?T4i8^aDnp.', rete,80^;’ PM“ ^ T °’ *

85; Rap. Tran., 36%.
Com. Cable in Montreal, 161%; C.P.R. In 

London, 81.
Wheat options opened steady, but at once 

went to pieces under heavy liquidation. 
No. 2 red. May, closed $1.22; July, $1.01%; Sept., 07%e.; Dec., 87%c **’

!

ttnrer
was

,
-

I■ pfd., 15%; W.Ü.,
treet

London, April 25.—A mail dispatch 
from St. Vincent, Cape Verde islands, 
dated Monday, says: Visiting the Span
ish fleet has been forbidden and no man
oeuvring, target practice or exercising 
whatever is proceeding. All the ships 
have been painted black. No shore leave 
is granted. Thé cruisers have been all 
day coaling. ■ i All -the stores and supplies 
in St. Vincent- have been purchased to: 
supply the squadron and even passing 
vessels are laid, under contribution. - The 
bay is busy! with launches and boats oar- . 
rying stores . and the port is. brilliantly me 
illuminated- all: night with electric search 
lights and, signals. Two - Bortnguese 
men-of-war are here and Governor La-- 
code is staying until the Spanish depart.
The Portuguese:- consul considers the 
Spanish fleet very strong and believes 
that Spain -wiO be victorious at-fhe, com
mencement, bnt that. America’s money per' i.1will eventually triumph. - Gazerte aud.to

The Spamsh torpedo boat Teméraee, “Where&s Ve are hanniv at neace with have been several interruptions
according to! a, dispatch to the Dkily ^wera and stetes^ and cable 8ervice- and this has given rise
Mad from [Buenos Ayres is still there 5 war nnhimîüv exfste Î? renewed interest in the project for a
awaiting orders. wnejeas a state or war nnnappuy exists Canadian-Pacific cable, and we under-

St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, April wyiffhis'1bsméJnnd dîfri™»°m,’nürit^ 8tand that the Premiers of the colonies 
25 (4 p.m.)—The Spanish fleet is still ??Llp,„hlS “aïï® who are to meet in Melbourne very
here, but it is reported that the vessels Kingd^^and the UnUed^totM ahortiy> will have the subject very
"ijj. sail to-morrow. °‘ tae. Rmruom, ana tne united States strongly urged upon their attentionWashington, April 26-r-The Post says: teh^hîrinc Thera *8 -«use dis^iising the faetthai
The Spanish fleet which - 'mobilized at 1 the present cables seldom help one an-
Cape Verde Islands was yesterday noti- within the couptries, territories or do- other. If one breaks down so does the

thS^e relAer^iSr”alhbrtnga rem E^C^iB^wSCSafdÏEHonolute, April 19 —(Via San-Francis, traband is new, but it is identical with servit hive of late bwn verv unsatis 
ct, April 26.)—The Hewaiian “Start’ has Lord GranvUle’s proclamation of 1870 at factorv late been Tery un8atls
tins to say regarding the .flag raising the time of the outbreak of the Franco- i “The" nroiect of a line via Cane of 
story; “While the rumored seizure of Prussian w.ir and identical with the 1 Good Hore to West Austealte and Adi 
these islands by toe United States as a proclamation at the commencement of as an ‘all British’ line’ mav be
coahng station, which was referred to in hostilities between China and Japan pro- : very g0od but it is onlv another strine 
the Start has not. taken place, there are hibiting supplies being furnished to bel- jn the hands of the Eastern Extension 
anTth»?° ♦MiTt Ï twiU t. ke Plttce «Cerent ships except provisions and coal . Aef company?'tf be pufilS whfie toe 

14 w,r 8UfflcieDt t0 carry a vessel to the near- - Australian colonies dance to the com- 
Pected that those high in authority est port of her own country, no coal pany’s music. It will only strengthen 
would scout the idea, fçr it is not usual to be again supplied to the same ship the monopoly of that company 6 
to confess to such state secrets, but that without special permission within three “Now, a go ,-eniment lme Across the 
not If! î1/8 "10L^e° t0_day doas months of the time she had previously Pacific, as proposJd some two or threl

•anyibln«’ Jhere may be’ been supplied. years ago, would be a really ‘aiteroa-
somethrng significant, however, in the ------ five’ line, would nav well at much re-
8h?l r!4 aaJffleer of.the United States Kingston, AprU 26,-The mail steam- duced rates, and,PfiLlîÿ, would be;, of 
« nmgt3n went through toe city er Ireland, which has been plying immense use as a strategic fine,?
her ^ d.aye a8t> ®?d tned to buy a nem- between this pert and Holyhead, Liver- [The Attractive and meritorious pro- 
veft;. Amert-an flags. He succeeded in pool, and which was supposed to have gramme of Mr. Burnett’s organ recital, 

,g one !arge one from a dealer and been purchased by toe United States dated for Tuesday next at St. An- 
if hobe ,'Fould î*k€ a half dozen , more government, was in readiness to leave dre-w’s Presbyterian church, will be
Ar,il. iOU ,J?et Æe“’ When t0*d that an port to-day when toe coast guard board- given the èvenifig before, on .Monday,
eja„er fould be filled quickly at San Fran- ed her and notified her that she could May 2. The public will please note this 
flaira a. replied that he must have the not sail owing to toe neutrality measures change from Tuesday,, to accomodate 

at ®nee and could not wait for a of the government. •'______ * another musical event for that evening.

A general meeting of the board of 
school trustees is to be held at toe coun
cil chamber in toe city hall to-morrow . 
(Friday) evening.

Seghers Council Y.M.L last evening 
paid an official visit to Lootens Council, 
who were installing five new members.
The members of toe two councils are 
making arrangements for the meeting of 
the grand council of the jurisdiction of 
the Northwest, which is to be held in-this 
city this stunmer, the dates not yet be
ing set. Delegates will be present from
a^8S°hnbote IdaN- M°ntana
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The Sydney Trade Review, just to 
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